The passing of each year finds me in a place of reflection
especially around those who are no longer here in the physical. I think about my beautiful split faced Border Collie,
Delphi, and my queen kitty, Cilla, who made their transitions back into spirit in 2016.
Delphi had been an icon at PS Animal Communications
since her arrival as a tiny pup. Cilla came later, but brought
in a wonderful decorum to our family of mostly male animals.
I remember an old movie favorite, “Sleepless In Seattle”
in which the little boy whose mother has passed, tells his
father that he is worried he will forget his mother. I can resonate with this and sometimes find myself
wondering if I will forget those who are now in spirit, when I open my heart to yet another animal.
I am reminded, however, that when an animal comes into my family, they come into my heart and set
up residence there. At some point they will make their physical transition back into pure positive energy-spirit, but they (the essence of all they are) are forever in my heart. Unless I lose touch with my
heart I cannot forget who or what’s residing in there, because what resides there makes up my heart.
The other day I was talking with a client who had three of her beloved cat family members make their
transition in short succession of each other. After a period of time she and her husband decided to
reopen their hearts to two Oriental Shorthair kittens. During a session with the young male cats,
one of them was commenting to his person about life and what we would consider the aging process.
Instead of seeing his person as getting older, he saw her in “the sweetness of life experience.” He could
see all that was in her heart, those who had come before, and how they had expanded who she is
today. He saw her stepping into a sacred sage woman energy, an energy in which she could draw upon
the sweetness of her life experience that she had grown over the years. He felt her experiences occurred to soften her and allow her to step into a place of wisdom and fullness. He adored the person
his beloved “Mom” had been and was becoming.
I am appreciating my life experience made sweeter by the animals.
In Kinship,
Patty
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